
 
THE UNIVERSITY OF STIRLING STUDENTS UNION 
01/10/2019 
Sports Union Executive Committee  
Minutes  
 
There will be a meeting of the Sports Union Executive Committee on the 1st October 2019 in the Cottrell 
4B96 at 14:00. In order to ensure the meeting is kept to time please ensure all attached papers are read in 
advance. Apologies should be emailed to alban.dickson@stir.ac.uk. 
 
1 IN ATTENDANCE 
 
1.1 Members Present 
  

Gill Thayne  GT  Sports Union President 
Rowan Johnston RJ  Sports Union Communications Officer  
Natasha Love  NL  Club President Representative 
Tash Miller  TM  Club President Representative 
Hope Murray  HM  Health & Wellbeing Officer  
Laura van Ransbeke LR  Student Representative 
Craig Stephen  CS  Participation and Engagement Officer 
James Thomson JT  Student Representative 
 

1.2 In Attendance 
  
1.3 Observers 
 
             Alban Dickson  AD  Sport Development Coordinator  
 
1.4 Apologies 
 

Conor Watt  CW  Club President Representative 
 

1.5 Absent without Apologies  
 
2 MATTERS ARISING 
             
3 ADOPTION OF MINUTES 
 
4 CHALLENGES TO ORDER PAPER 
 
5 RESIGNATIONS AND ELECTIONS 
 

GT Elections coming up for Non-Traditional Students Officer and Union President amongst 
other roles. 

 
6 DATES TO NOTE 
  

6.1 Presidents Forum (10th October) 
 

 GT Push out to all clubs, to touch base with presidents. 
 

6.2 Coaching Forum (17th October) 
 
 GT Make coaches aware of CPD opportunities. 
 CS Are there times and dates confirmed? All coaches or just for student coaches. 
 GT A3, 5pm, open for all or representatives if a coach cannot attend. 

 
6.3 Sports Zone (28th November) 

 
7 REPORTS 
 
 7.1 Sports President 
 



GT Over summer focus on training and conferences to prepare for the year ahead. We 
undertook inclusion training with Scottish Disability Sport prior to the semester starting 
back. Making sure all clubs are up and running for the year ahead. Resignation of Union 
President meant that workload was shared across sabbatical officers. Next week is 
Scotland’s Climate Week and a focus for me is sustainability in sport. Activities with our 
Environmental Projects coordinator are open for all to participate in. Plan so far is to have 
a different emphasis on dimensions of sustainability through sport; an overview of the 
week, athlete focus (those on plant-based diets), top tips on energy use, active travel and 
bike doctor. 

 
 Other priorities include communication, as seen through updating the Sports Union notice 

board. 
 
 7.2 Health Promotions Officer 

 
HM Developing Health & Wellbeing booklet with Welfare Officers and developing Wellness 

Wednesdays activities. 
 
 7.3 Sports Union Communications Officer 

 
 RJ Focus on BUCS Wednesdays, including weekend fixtures for clubs who do not play mid- 
  week. Working on a round-up video of all Give it a Go events. 
 
 7.4 Participation & Engagement Officer 
 

CS Aim to get all student engaged in sport. Main project is Social Club, essentially ensuring 
sessions are happening and getting more people coming along; beyond current Sports 
Union members but appeal to people not currently engaged. Ask people for feedback at 
the start of next semester, in particular around international and post-graduate students. 

 
8 DISCUSSION & DECISION TOPICS 
 

8.1 Sports Union Equipment Fund Applications 
 

8.1.1 Baseball - £270 
 
GT Looking for funding for equipment, health and safety reasoning. 
CS Don’t see any reason they shouldn’t have the money, basic equipment. 
RJ Small club, but will never get bigger without support. 
LR Potentially a lot of money for a small club. 
JT Good that they wanted to contribute, shows they understand how to be 

respectable. 
NL Doesn’t look like there is much equipment they are asking for, based on the prices. 
TM Team of fielders will need a good amount of gloves. Don’t know what they already 

have. 
CS They have a helmet and a handful of gloves, from the arranged Social Club 

session. I would award full amount. 
GT Interesting one as Baseball were in touch after budget allocations. Good that they 

are being proactive. Happy to go back upon affiliation to the Sports Union. 
 

Ask for resubmission upon affiliation 
 

8.1.2 Basketball - £300 
 
GT The club only have two basketballs at present? 
CS Women have more, but of a different size. 
JT Club not willing to contribute at all? Should contribute depending on their financial 

position. 
CS The cost of a proper basketball is £40 to £50. This is entirely essential equipment, 

and has been commented on by people coming into the club. Transport fees are 
going to be huge for the club this year, at least 5 away games and most by public 
transport. 

GT Happy to give an award, but what of amount? What contribution are we prepared 
to offer? 



LR Again, a lot of money so club should contribute. 
RJ At least the cost of a ball should be covered by the club. 
TM Demands of competition are dependent on having the equipment. 

 
Voted on award of £200. Passed 5 in favour, 1 abstentions 

 
8.1.3 Rugby Mens - £150 

 
GT Asking for a medical bag, and restock. 
CS Does the £70 include initial resources? 
TM Re-stock shouldn’t cost more than double; cost of two re-stocks should match one 

full bag. 
HM Wouldn’t be unreasonable to provide the initial bag. 
RJ Will they need to invest for rugby specific items? 
GT Club have applied for medical bag to support physio for games. 
CS Definitely worthy of a contribution. 

 
Voted on award of £70. Passed 7 in favour, 1 abstentions 

 
8.2 Sports Union Development Fund Applications 
 

8.2.1 Rugby Mens - £200 
 

Moved to Equipment Fund for consideration. 
 

8.2.2 Sub Aqua - £785 
 
GT Asking for 5 people to get involved in a course. A lot of applications are asking for 

the full amount, to see how much is available. They will contribute if they need to. 
NL Do you need 5 instructors for future years? 
GT We could put a provisional amount forward if they have already completed the 

course. If we agree to an allocation, make the award and then reimburse them the 
contribution. 

HM Even contributing for 2 participants. 
TM Is it right that they have already booked and paid for the course but still requested 

the award? 
CS My inclination is to give them half of the funding for each person. £392.50 award. 

In their defence they cannot run this session without instructors. 
HM Still a lot of money. Even £200 or £300 is reasonable chunk; paying for nearly 2. 
TM What if all people graduate at the same time? Also, what is the University benefit? 
GT £2500 in the fund, could provisionally offer them half the amount. 
LR Seems more reasonable when half per person. 
CS People who have applied already shows they are already on it. 
GT This is a different situation to coaching for a number of other clubs, where there 

must be a ratio for participants. Detailed application presented, but reliance on 
members from the local community may also have a cost implication on the club. 

NL This could be an add-on for participants rather than a core cost; personal 
development rather than club development. Is it the case that most people who 
join already have qualification. 

GT Provisionally say a contribution of £300-£400 but request their attendance to 
answer questions. 

 
Agreed to request further information for next meeting. 

 
8.2.3 Volleyball - £60 

 
RJ First time application from the club. 
GT Cost effective given officiating costs from previous year.  

 
Voted on award of £60. Passed 7 in favour, 2 abstentions 

 
 

9 ANY OTHER COMPETANT BUSINESS 
  



10 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
 

 Tuesday 15th October 2019, between 2pm and 4pm 


